Packet loss and delay are two essential problems to real time voice transmission over IP networks. In the pro posed system, multiple descriptions of the speech are transmitted to take advantage of largely uncorrelated delay and loss characteristics on different network paths. Adaptive playout scheduling of multiple voice streams is formulated as an optimization problem leading to a bet ter delay-loss tradeoff. Also proposed is a perceptually motivated optimization criterion based on a simplified version of the ITU-T E-model. Experimental results show that the proposed multi-stream playout algorithm improves the delay-loss tradeoff as well as speech recon struction quality.
INTRODUCTION
In Voice over IP (VoIP) applications, packet loss and delay are the main network impairments that affected perceived voice quality. Recent research [1] [2] proposed the use of multiple description (MD) coding to exploit the largely uncorrelated delay and loss characteristics on different network paths. In MD coders, the source is encoded into multiple redundant descriptions that are separately transmitted over independent network paths. Each description can be individually decoded for a re duced quality reconstruction of the source, but if all de scriptions are available they can be jointly decoded for a higher quality reconstruction. For the multi-stream voice transmission, the network delay experienced may vary for each packet depending on the paths taken by different streams and on the level of congestion along the path. Packets could get lost due to their late arrival resulting from excessive network delays.
The variation in network delay, referred to as jitter, must be smoothed out since it obstructs the proper and timely reconstruction of the speech signal at the receiver end. The most common approach is to store recently ar rived packets in a jitter buffer before playing them out at scheduled intervals. By increasing the buffer size, the number of late packet loss can be reduced at the cost of increased end-to-end delay. Thus, there is a need to de velop playout buffer algorithms for a better balance be tween the end-to-end delay and packet loss. Most of the proposed playout buffer algorithms [1] [2] [3] focused on the delay-loss performance, but not the quality perceived by end users. Recent work [4] [5] [6] [7] has considered new models for perceived voice quality prediction and their appli cations in playout buffer optimization for single-stream voice transmission. In this work, we will extend the concept of perceptual optimization to adaptive playout scheduling of multiple voice streams.
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
A block diagram of the proposed multi-stream voice transmission system is shown in Fig. 1 . The system has four major components: MD speech coder, network sim ulator, delay distribution modelling and adaptive play out buffer. Following the work of [8] ' we used the MD speech coder to generate two side descriptions from the bitstream of the G. 729 codec [9] . The coder operates in a way that each description is of the same rate 4.6 kbps and speech decoded from either description is of similar quality. The best-effort nature of the Internet results in packets experiencing varying network delay due to dif ferent levels of network congestion. To characterize this, we used the ns-2 network simulator to generate different categories of network delay traces for performance evalu ation. We simulate sending two constant bit rate (CBR) voice streams from source to destination via two paths, with TCP data traffic contending for network resources at the same time. Fig. 2 shows a multi-hop topology for network simulation. Each CBR stream is transmit ted in lO-ms UDP packets at a rate of 9.2 kbps. The first stream follows the route from node N1 through N3 to the destination, while Stream 2 follows route from N4 through N6 to the destination. The intermediate nodes N1 through N6 represent access points on the routes for data traffic. Each of these nodes has a number of data sources attached, with a large amount of incoming TCP traffic heading for different destinations.
Delay jitter can be removed by buffering the received packets for a short period of time before playing them out at scheduled intervals. Before the arrival of packet i, we have to determine the playout time for that packet according to the most recent delays we recorded. This task is accomplished by using an adaptive playout buffer algorithm that achieves the optimum perceived voice quality in the presence of jitter. To proceed with this, it is important to establish the delay distribution model as it is directly related to late packet loss rate. Previous work in [6] has found that the delay characteristics of voice over Internet is better characterized by a Pareto distribution than a normal or an exponential distribu tion.
MULTI-STREAM VOICE QUALITY PREDICTION MODEL
The E-model, defined in the ITU-T Recommendation G.107 [10] , is an analytic model of conversational speech quality used for network planning purposes. It com bines individual impairments due to both the signal ' s properties and the network characteristics into a sin gle R-factor ranging from 0 to 100. In VoIP applica tions [11] , the R-factor may be simplified as follows:
where Ie is the equipment impair ment factor and Id is the delay impairment factor. The R-factor is related to the conversational mean opinion score (MOSe) through a fixed mapping in [10] . The delay impairment factor can be derived by a simplified fitting process in the form
where d is the end-to-end delay and H(x) is the step function. Although the ITU E-model is commonly used, the derived Ie model is applicable to a restricted num ber of codecs and this hinders its use in new applica tions. To address this, objective methods for deriv ing the model parameters have been proposed in [12] , but this is limited to a consideration of only the single description voice transmission. Recognizing this, we will extend the objective methods to predict perceived qual ity of multi-stream voice over IP networks. For two-stream voice transmission, each channel can either deliver all its bits or deliver none of its bits, so the two channels will always be in one of three possible states: no loss, loss in exactly one channel, and loss in both channels (packet erasure). Let Sl be the channel state that both descriptions are received, and S2 be the channel state that only one description is received. Cor responding to each channel state Sk, the MD decoder re constructs the source signal with an equipment impair ment factor Ie,k. We next present the objective method for deriving the Ie,k model for each channel state. The reference speech signal is first MD-encoded and then processed in accordance with the network loss charac teristics to and generate the degraded speech. The de graded speech and reference speech are then fed to the PESQ to obtain a measurement of speech quality due to loss and codec. For each speech sample in the data set, a MOS score for a packet erasure rate is obtained by averaging over 30 different packet erasure locations. Further, these MOS scores are averaged over all speech samples recorded by eight males and eight females. Val ues of MOS obtained from PESQ are transformed to R-factor and then to Ie = 94.2 -R. The curves for measured Ie,k versus packet erasure rate e are shown in Fig. 3 . From the figure a nonlinear regression model can be derived for each channel state by the least squares method and curve fitting. The derived Ie,k model has the following form: Ie,k(e) = {l,k + {2,k In(l + {3,ke), where the fitting parameters (,l,b {2,k, {3,k) are co dec and state-dependent.
PERCEPTUAL OPTIMIZATION OF SCALE FACTOR
Although there are methods which use fixed playout al gorithms, better algorithms have been proposed that re act to changing network conditions by dynamically ad justing the playout delay. Here we focused on adaptive playout algorithms and adjust the buffer between talk spurts. The basic adaptive playout algorithm operates by estimating two statistics characterizing the network delay, and uses them to calculate the playout delay as follows: (2) where eli and Vi are running estimates of the mean and variance of network delay seen up to the ' ith arriving packet. Here f3 is the safety factor which can be used to set the playout time to be far enough beyond the delay estimate; so that only a small fraction of packets will arrive too late to be played out. A higher value of f3 results in a lower late loss rate as more packets arrive in time, however the end-to-end delay increases. The safety factor f3 has a critical impact on the adjustment of playout delay, which in turn influences the delay-loss tradeoff. Compared with fixed f3 in existing perceptual based playout algorithms [4] [5] [6] ' further enhancement is expected with dynamic setting of f3i for every packet ' i. In this work, f3i is adapted according to the observed delay distribution and the adopted criterion relies on the use of a simplified version of the conversational-quality E-model. Perceptual-based buffer design must take into ac count the tradeoff between delay, packet loss, and speech reconstruction quality. We formulated this tradeoff as an optimization problem which involves finding the best value of the decision variable f3i for every packet i. By the best variable we mean the one that results in small est value of the utility function defined by
= Id( di) + L:k=l,2 P{ S:�jS2 }Ie,k (ei).
where the end-to-end delay di is a summation of the encoding delay de and the playout delay dp1ay,i, i.e. di = de + eli + f3iVi ' The erasure probability of packet i can be expressed as where e� ) and eb�� represent the network loss probability and the late loss probability in stream I, respectively.
The probability of channel state 81 is given by P{ 81 } = _ 1 _ (1 _ e ( 1 ) )(1 _ e ( 2 ) )(1 _ e ( 1 ) )(1 _ e ( 2 ) ) 81
Through the delay distribution modelling, as de scribed in the following section, the packet erasure prob ability ei can be represented in terms of the safety factor Ik This reduces the expression of the utility function to be Im,i(di, ei) = Im,i(f3i). By differentiating it with respect to f3i, we get the following equation for the gra dient:
Proceeding in this way, the secant method [11] is then applied to find the perceptual optimum value of f3i.
Starting with two initial values f3i( -1) and f3i(O), the iterative formula for the secant algorithm has the form , ,
. , (9) The new value f3i(j + 1) is then used in the next iter ation and the estimation process is repeated until the difference 1 f3i (j + 1) -f3i (j) 1 is smaller than a threshold.
PERCEPTUAL-BASED MULTI-STREAM PLAYOUT ALGORITHM
The main attraction of multi-stream voice transmission arises from its flexibility to trade off the end-to-end de lay, losing both descriptions, and losing only one descrip tion. The latter two cases results in different degrees of speech quality degradation. For this investigation, we will extend the concept of perceptual optimization to adaptive playout scheduling of multiple voice streams.
We first applied an autoregressive algorithm [3] to es timate the mean delay d � l ) and delay variance v; l ) for individual stream 1 (I = 1,2) as follows:
where n ;l ) is the actual network delay and a = 0.998002 is a weighting factor for convergence control. The next issue to be addressed is how to associate the safety factor f3i with the packet erasure probability e i , which in turn influences the calculation of the gra dient 1�: in equation (8) . Notice that eb�� and dplay,i are strongly correlated, and to find out their relation ship, the characteristics of network delay in stream 1 are assumed to follow a Pareto distribution which is defined as Fl(x) = 1 -(gz/x)"'z. Pareto distribu tion parameters {ai, gl} can be estimated from a net work trace using the maximum likelihood estimation method [6] . Given a playout delay dplay,i, the late loss probability in stream 1 can then be calculated as eb�� = 1 -Fl(dplay,i) = (gz/dplay,i)"'z. With this delay distribution modelling, we can find that the gradient of the packet loss probability ei with respect to f3i is Finally, we summarize the proposed multi-stream playout algorithm as below. 
(14)
Experiments were carried out to investigate the poten tial advantages of using the perceptual-based playout algorithm for multi-stream voice communication. Our efforts began with the simulated delay traces for use in two different voice streams. The speech database for these studies consisted of two sentential utterances spo ken by one male and one female, each 8 seconds in du ration and sampled at 8 kHz. The reference speech sig nal is encoded and then processed in accordance with the delay and loss characteristics of the trace data to generate the degraded speech. Perceived speech qual ity of various playout buffer algorithms were evaluated in terms of the predicted R factor, based on a combi nation of E-model and ITU-T P.862 PESQ algorithm. Fig. 4 also compares the average R factor evaluated by simulation for various values of (3 (4, 6, and dynamic). For purpose of comparison, we also investigate a sin gle description (SD) voice communication scheme based on the G.729 codec at 8 kbps.Compared with SD cod ing schemes, the better speech quality of resulting from the MD coding scheme is clearly illustrated. Table 1 compares the ratio of the full-quality speech and averge end-to-end delay under packet erasure rate = 5%. The results are given for various values of (3 (4, 6, and dy namic) in multi-stream voice transmission system. From this table, the (3-adaptive MD scheme yielded the high est ratio of 90.66% and the lower average playout delay of 132.64 ms, compared with 85.52% and 134.51 ms for fixed (3 = 6 MD schemes. Subjective listening tests also indicate that the proposed (3-adaptive scheme can en hance perceived speech quality for multi-stream voice transmission.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a perceptually motivated op timization criterion and a practically feasible new algo rithm for multi-stream playout buffer design. We formu late the perceptual-based buffer design as an optimiza tion problem leading to a better tradeoff between packet loss and end-to-end delay. We also compared the per ceived speech quality using the E-model methodology for playout algorithms with fixed and dynamic setting of the safety factor. Experimental results show that the proposed multi-stream playout algorithm can achieve a better delay-loss tradeoff and thereby improves the per ceived speech quality. 
